UNITED KINGDOM
AND IRELAND

As one of the top global economies and
most influential finance and commerce
centres, the UK is a highly desirable
destination for high-net-worth investors
when it comes to business and lifestyle
opportunities.
The UK is known for having a stable
democratic government and a respected
legal system, as well as some of the
best educational institutions in the
world. The UK has an attractive tax
regime that offers wealthy individuals
and their families special tax allowances
exclusively available to those not
domiciled in the UK.
The UK’s Tier 1 immigration programs
have been created to attract investors,
entrepreneurs, and other highlytalented
individuals that will drive business and
prosperity in the UK.

GLOBAL
CITIZENSHIP

In order to qualify, within three months
of entry into the UK the applicant is
required to invest a minimum of £2
million that must be maintained until
permanent residence is granted. After

High Net Worth Immigration helps clients
plan for a brighter, more secure,
more flexible future via citizenship
by investment

In uncertain times, it is natural to
reassess your options and make
sure that you and your family have a
Plan B – or even Plan C. Increasingly,
high net worth individuals are realising
the benefits of having a second
passport through citizenship by
investment.
High Net Worth Immigration assists
wealthy individuals and their families
with securing permanent residency
and citizenship around the world
through a variety of investment
programs. Founder and CEO Vicky
Katsarova is an expert in citizenship
by investment and has promoted
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economic programs in 15 countries for
more than 10 years.
A dual citizenship is not a luxury, but a
necessity. When it comes to ensuring
your family’s safety and quality of life,
safeguarding your assets, and gaining
access to world-class healthcare, the
best educational opportunities, tax
benefits, greater banking privacy and
visa-free travel, an alternate passport is
an invaluable investment for the future.
High Net Worth Immigration
specialises in investment programs in
Europe (UK, Ireland, Bulgaria, Greece,
and Cyprus), North America (US and

Canada), and the Caribbean (St Kitts
& Nevis, St Lucia, Grenada, Antigua &
Barbuda, Dominica, and Belize).
Having a second passport can provide
a safe haven in troubled times,
especially when they affect your home
country. This include conflicts, political
unrest, or natural disasters.
A second passport can also open up
your opportunities for business and
for visa-free travel. There are also
potential tax benefits, access to better
healthcare and education, and the
opportunity to enjoy another culture
while contributing to society.
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ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS

If you are looking for a solid investment
opportunity with low risk and high
returns then a tailored investment
design from High Net Worth Immigration
could be the perfect fit.
Global Index-based investment designs
are constructed from deep research
of a country’s economic fundamentals.
Each design is created with pre-set
conditions in terms of returns, time
frame, high levels of protection to
capital and built-in early maturity dates.
These designs contain buffers of
protection to average a return of 8-12%
per year, without taking the typical or
equivalent level of risk.

five years of continuous lawful
residence, the main applicant and
family members may apply to be
granted settlement – Indefinite Leave
to Remain (ILR) in the UK.
An applicant who increases their
qualifying investment to £5 million
may apply for settlement after three
years, while £10 million provides an
accelerated route to settlement in
just two years.

Your corporate bond investment
has a 100% capital guarantee which
protects your investment and pays
you a potential return on your capital
of 6-8%. High Net Worth Immigration
do not charge management
or discretionary fees on your
investment.
You will receive exclusive access to
off-market properties and real estate
deals in the UK to help you find the
perfect residence. High Net Worth
Immigration can introduce you to the
best education consultants and tax
planners to provide you with the best
options for your unique needs.
The Ireland Investor Visa Program
is becoming increasingly popular.
The Common Travel Area (CTA)
agreement for Irish citizens provides
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an advantageous channel for joint
Irish/UK residency. Plus, the Ireland
residency program is less than half
the cost of the UK Tier 1 Investor
Program.
The Ireland Investor Visa offers high
net worth investors and their families
four different investment pathways
to secure a Stamp 4 residency
visa. One of the most secure options
is The Irish Diaspora Loan Fund
(IDLF), which requires an investment
of €1 million and is authorised by the
Central Bank of Ireland.
After five years of residence,
investors can apply for citizenship.
And once they become an Irish
citizen, they’re then eligible for
permanent residency in both
Ireland and the UK due to the CTA
agreement.

The company’s index designs work well
with the current economic situation
whether you are a private investor, a
pension fund or a family office.
High Net Worth Immigration can also
assist with arranging liquidity and cash
loans for HNW individuals based on
their stock portfolio holdings. You can
borrow against your portfolio without
any recourse, personal financials or
guarantees. The only collateral are the
stocks themselves. This is a great way
for a HNW individual to free-up cash
quickly and at a low interest rate.
International stock loans and share loans
are offered for global clients in North
America, Asia, Europe Share Financing,
Middle East, Central America, South
America and Africa.
www.high-net-worth-immigration.com
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High Net Worth Immigration’s
bespoke investment immigration
solution provides all the assistance
you may need to ensure your
transition to the UK is seamless.
Their London-based lawyer will help
ensure a successful application.

H O T E L S T H AT D E F I N E
T H E D E S T I N AT I O N ™
Discover the rich heritage of The Gritti Palace, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Venice.
A palatial retreat where history and culture are met with renewed Venetian elegance. Experience the true essence
of the destination in our curated selection of suites, each one an expression of the quintessential Venetian lifestyle.
EXPLORE THE DESTINATION AT THEGRITTIPALACE.COM

